MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
March 11, 2015 at 9:00 A. M.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Hidalgo County Board of County Commissioners met in
regular session on March 11, 2015, at the hour of 9:00 A.M. at the Hidalgo County Chambers at
305 Pyramid Street, Lordsburg, New Mexico, for the purpose of conducting any and all business
to come properly before the Board.
The following elected officials, staff, and public were present:
Bob Hill, County Manager
Roland Lassiter, Chief Deputy County Clerk
Tyler Massey, Treasurer Office
David Whipple
Warren Walter
David Carbine, Rural Addressor
Edward Castillo, AFSCME
Rose Mary Lasher, EMS

Tisha Green
Priscilla Maxwell, Dispatch Supervisor
Clarence Rudiger, Road Dept.
Dolly Ward, HCDC
Edgar Gomez, HCSO
Judy Keeler
Priscilla Lucero, SWNMCOG
Glenda Greene, City of Lordsburg

CALL TO ORDER: Chairperson Shannon called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. and led the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Chairperson Darr R. Shannon, Present
Commissioner Richard A. Chaires, Present
Commissioner Marianne Stewart, Present
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Commissioner Stewart made a request to have three (B) Commission Workshop discussion
moved down to after five (M.). County Commissioner Chaires made the motion to approve the
agenda as stated above. Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion passed.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Commissioner Stewart mentioned she would like to see more detail to the Commission minutes.
Commissioner Stewart made the motion to approve the Regular Meeting Minutes on February
11, 2015. Commissioner Chaires second the motion, motion passed.
GUESTS
LORDSBURG-HIDALGO LIBRARY-CHRISTINA SALINAS-GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
AGREEMENT
Christina Salinas introduced herself to the Commissioners; Ms. Salinas is the new Library
Director and has been doing this job since November of 2014. Ms. Salinas explained to the
Commissioners she has been employed by the Lordsburg Schools for the last ten years and her
goal has always been to be the Library Director. Ms. Salinas thanked the Commissioners for
the support they give the Library each year. Ms. Salinas explained that the Library provides
various services including books, videos, audio videos, newspapers, magazines, free Heralds
on Thursdays, free tutoring, DMV tests, public computer access, story time to preschoolers
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twice a week with Sunshine Haven and Little Angels Day Care. Ms. Salinas’s goal is to bring
this Library up to the State standards and make it a twenty first century Library. The Lordsburg
Library has three employees and a groundskeeper. The Library is open 20 days out of the
month. Ms. Salinas mentioned she would like to see the 2014 General Obligation Bond pass
and the amount is $10,153.16. Commissioner Chaires made the motion to approve the 2014
General Obligation Bond Agreement. Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion
passed.

RESOLUTIONS, AGREEMENTS, CONTRACT
SPECIAL DISPENSER PERMIT APPLICATION-EL CHARRO RESTAURANT AND
MAVERICK LOUNGE
County Manager Hill explained this agreement is to have a wedding reception on April 11, 2015
at the Sheriff’s office and a Birthday party on April 18, 2015. Both parties are requesting the
selling of alcohol provided by the El Charro Restaurant and Maverick Lounge. Ashley Hood
approached the Commissioners and explained she is aware of the new administrations at the
Sheriff’s office and is working closely with them to better the service provided. Ashley Hood
mentioned the security is provided by the Sheriff’s Department or by the Maverick Lounge.
Commissioner Stewart made the motion to approve the Special Dispenser Permit Application-El
Charro Restaurant and Maverick Lounge. Commissioner Chaires second the motion, motion
passed.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT WITH HOLCOMB LAW OFFICE
County Manager Hill explained to the Commissioners that this is an agreement we have had
with Holcomb Law Office and is going to expire if we do not approve the continuances.
Commissioner Stewart mentioned she would like to wait on this until after the Executive
Session. Commissioner Stewart made the motion to move item B. Professional Service
Agreement with Holcomb Law Office after the Executive Session. Commissioner Chaires
second the motion, motion passed.

PERMISSION TO PURCHASE CASELLE MODULES
County Manager Hill explained the upgrade service are needed within the county. The cost for
these modules are $6,375 and $3,075 with a total of $9,450. County Manger Hill also explained
his office would need computer upgrades for these modules. Commissioner Shannon
mentioned that this software is valuable and the county would be able to see the bills going out
and when the bills are paid. Commissioner Chaires made the motion to approve the Purchase
of Caselle Modules. Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion passed.

RESOLUTION 2015-15 GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE BUDGET INCREASE
County Manager Hill explained that this would be the budget increase for the purchase of the
Caselle Modules. Commissioner Chaires made the motion to approve Resolution 2015-15
General Fund Expenditure Budget Increase. Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion
passed.
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RESOLUTION 2015-16 DISPOSAL OF COUNTY VEHICLES
County Manager Hill told the Commissioner that this request is for the Sheriff’s office and the
disposal of county vehicles. Edgar Gomez with the Sheriff’s office mentioned to the
Commissioners that these vehicles are no longer needed due to the fact the cars have
extensive problems or undesirable needs. Tisha Green explained to the Commissioner that
there is a procedure with DFA and the county will have to follow. Commissioner Chaires made
the motion to approve Resolution 2015-16 Disposal of County Vehicles. Commissioner Stewart
second the motion, motion passed.

INTERNAL BUDGET ADJUSTMENT REQUESTS
County Manager Hill explained that the internal budget adjustment request is for some line
items. Tisha Green told the Commissioner that some of the department heads are requesting
these adjustments and is seeking guidance. Commissioner Shannon is requesting to leave the
budget the way it is so in the future we can manage the budget better. No action.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUDGET DISCUSSION AND ACTION
Commissioner Shannon stated she would like to see each department heads to turn in their
budget request needs to the Commissioners. Commissioner Shannon also stated there would
be workshops for the budget so each department could get guidance.

SET DATES FOR BUDGET WORKSHOPS
Tisha Green explained she would like some guidance to set up these workshops so the
Commissioners can meet with the department heads to go over their budgets. Commissioners
would like to set up a date in March and have three more workshops in April to approve these
budgets. Commissioner Chaires mentioned March 26, 2015 at 9:00 A.M. Commissioner
Stewart made the motion to approve March 26, 2015 the first workshop at 9:00 A.M.
Commissioner Chaires second the motion, motion passed.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DISCUSSION
County Manager Hill explained this goes along with the discussion we been having with our
computer systems. County Manager Hill states we do not have a centralized unit for IT. This
discussion is so we can establish a direction we want to go. County Manager Hill discussed
each department is responsible for spyware and computer problems and County Manger wants
the county to establish a centralized. County Manager Hill stated he has got into contact with a
group that does IT work for Catron County and recommends the county pursue that direction.
Commissioner Shannon acknowledges the county has an internet problem and needs major
upgrades. County Manager Hill will pursue the direction the Commissioners have
recommended.
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AMBULANCE WRITE-OFFS-ROSIE LASHER
Rosie Lasher gave the ambulance write-offs for 2014. The amount would be $88,689.71 from
July 2014 to December 2014. These expenses include prisoners, Medicare, Medicaid,
Insurance and Deceased. Commissioner Chaires made the motion to approve Ambulance
Write-Offs. Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion passed.

PERMISSION TO PURCHASE FIRE TRUCK-DAVID WHIPPLE
David Whipple explained the Cotton City Fire Department is requesting to purchase a fire truck.
The book balance is $325,000, which includes a $100,000 grant. The cost of the fire truck is
$178,000 and David Whipple stated they would include the $78,000 on next year’s budget.
David Whipple is requesting the purchase to move forward. Commissioner Chaires made the
motion to approve the Purchase of the Fire Truck, which $100,000 is grant money and the other
$78,000 would come from the budget. Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion
passed.

DISCUSSION/ACTION ON RODEO CLINIC FUNDING
County Manager Hill explained this is in reference to the $400,000 Capital Outlay, which does
not expire until 2018. This was design to build a modular clinic in Rodeo. County Manager Hill
had a question what to do with the money. Commissioner Chaires made the comment that HMS
said yes to the idea of a clinic and went to get the funding to provide for the need.
Commissioner Shannon stated the more and more they asked HMS it was skeptical and very
disappointing. Commissioner Chaires and Commissioner Shannon agree that they should keep
the money in case the possibility changes. Priscilla Lucero Director for Council of Government
intervene and explained to the Commissioners about Capital Outlay and the way it works. Judy
Keeler explained to the Commissioners that the office in Animas is on the School premises and
asked if anyone has talked to HMS in regards to the Rodeo Clinic. Commissioner Chaires and
Commissioner Shannon mentioned that they were on the board. Commissioner Shannon
explained they are aware of the whole situation, and HMS just does not want to open a clinic in
Rodeo. Commissioner Shannon does not want to hold up the money and have the County look
as if they do not know what they are doing because of HMS. Commissioner Shannon stated
HMS has dropped the ball on several things, they have not told us completely everything, and
they are opaque and translucent. County Manager stated he visited Rodeo and had a
conversation with an individual and the whole topic of the Rodeo Clinic came up. The individual
goes to the Animas Clinic and County Manager asked them if a Rodeo Clinic were build would
they use the facility. The individual claimed they would if only the provider was the same
person. Ms. Lucero mentioned the hospital in Silver City is opening a clinic and what are the
possibility of Hidalgo County and Gila Regional coming up with an agreement to utilize the
building. Commissioner Shannon mentioned it is a great idea but she do not want to build a
building just to build it. Commissioner Chaires would like to explore the options. Commissioner
Shannon stated she is just ready to give the money back to the state. Commissioner Stewart
would like to explore the options as well. County Manager Hill would like to sit and visit with
Senator Smith and talk more about the options. Commissioner Shannon agreed with County
Manager Hill and let Senator Smith help guide them into the right decision.
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DISCUSSION/ACTION ON HIDALGO COMPLEX BUILDING
County Manager Hill asked for direction on demolition of the building and stay on track of the
removal of the asbestos. County Manager stated he was at a City meeting and there was
potential for renovating the complex building. Commissioner Chaires mentioned the County
does have $220,000 for abatement. Commissioner Chaires made the motion to move forward
with the abatement and request bids for demolition of the building. Commissioner Stewart
second the motion, motion passed.

DISCUSSION/ACTION ON REGARDING MEXICAN GREY WOLF APRIL 8, 2015
PRESENTATION
Commissioner Shannon requested instead of the County explaining their reason about the
Mexican Grey Wolf that they would let the representation of Southern Environmental Coalition
present their side in regards to the Mexican Grey Wolf. Commissioner Chaires made the
motion to let Representation of Southern Environmental Coalition only present their side.
Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion passed.

NACO COUNTY DAY OF RECOGNITION FOR NATIONAL SERVICE
County Manager Hill asked the Commissioner if they would be interested in or possibly
participating. County Manager Hill explained it gives an opportunity to the schools and the
community to know, learn, be involved with the County, and see some of the activities that go
on within the County. The next event is April 7, 2015 and County Manager Hill explains next
year might be an ideal date. County Manager Hill stated that there are presentations within the
schools at could happen, Career Day for more information about County careers, tours of
County facilities that could be coordinated, there is County Official for the day. The kids could
come and shadow some of the elected officials. County Manager Hill asked the Commissioners
if this would be something the County would like to support and participate in. County Treasurer
Tyler Massey told the Commissioners he would take the lead on this and the Assessor and
Clerk’s Office would participate.

NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES-COUNTY EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PROGRAM
County Manager Hill explained this is employee benefit program just like AFLAC. It would be
available to the County employees. Commissioner Chaires made the motion to approve New
Mexico Association of Counties-County Employee Benefits Program. Commissioner Stewart
second the motion, motion passed.
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NOMINATION TO SWNM ENERGY & GREEN JOBS TASK FORCE
County Manager Hill stated this is in regards to the 2013 commitment to support this task force.
The task force is ready to put the board together. The task force is asking for a representative
from Hidalgo County to serve on the board. County Manager nominated David Carbine.
Commissioner Chaires made the motion to appoint David Carbine as the newly elected member
of the SWNM Energy & Green Jobs Task Force. Commissioner Stewart second the motion,
motion passed.

NOMINATION TO REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT BOARD
County Manager Hill explained the Regional Water District Board is seeking a member to serve
on the board. Ms. Lucero explained this is not a board. The Regional Water District is simply a
committee that will serve for a short time period. Ms. Lucero stated that every five years the
Interstate Stream Commission requires they do a five-year water regional plan. Commissioner
Chaires made the motion to appoint Commissioner Shannon to the Regional Water District
Board and Stan Jones as an alternate. Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion
passed.

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Judy Keeler commented about Horse Camp Road and its horrible condition. Ms. Keeler went
on about the three blind curves on the road and if there is, anyway the county could assist her.
Ms. Keeler mention that Border Patrol uses the road but the road is an old wagon trail.
Clarence Rudiger mention there is a lot of sand on that road and it would take black slope, lifted,
widened and install more cattle guards. County Manager Hill will take the lead on the road
conditions.
Edgar Gomez mention Johnny Gandara approached him, which is one of the coordinator for the
after prom. The school’s cafeteria will be under construction and they will need to use the
Special Event Center to utilize their equipment and use the Sheriff’s Office to hold the after
prom. Edgar Gomez is seeking approval to use the Sheriff’s Department for the after prom.
April 25, 2015 will be the date of the prom and Edgar Gomez will volunteer himself to support
the event. Commissioner Shannon recommended the topic be on the next Commissioners
meeting agenda to receive approval. Commissioner Stewart mention she could be available to
donate her time at the event.
Ms. Rulene Jensen Mayor of Virden asked the Commissioners a question in regards to the tree
limbs being placed on the inside of the dumpsters and not at the transfer station. County
Manager will take the lead on this and follow up with Ms. Jensen.

WORKSHOP
COMMISSION WORKSHOP
Commissioner Stewart mention she would like to see something in place to the Counties Policy
and Procedures look at the joint power agreement with the city, the duties of the new Caselle
program, and the job descriptions. County Manager would like to respond on these topics.
County Manager Hill explained we already have some of those concerns in place but in many of
the departments, they are inadequate and not in place and we as a County need to work on
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that. As part of the job descriptions, we look at that when a job is going to be posted. County
Manager Hill stated we update the job descriptions to the extent it should be. Commissioner
Stewart mentioned the problem is we cut many positions in so many departments and people
are filling in, overlapping, covering and some of those jobs are not included in their job
descriptions. Commissioner Shannon would like to see a real clear picture as to, with the
clarity who is going to do what.
Commissioner Shannon explained there are several transfer site out in the county and we seem
not to be getting all the information from them to be billed, to the business customers for them to
pay. Many businesses are billed and many we have not made payments. Commissioner
Shannon mention she would like to see all the county transfer stations disposal fees being put
back into the transfer station funds.
County Manager Hill explained the alcohol situation at the Sheriff’s Department property is a
concern due to the fact it is a County facility and we are supporting alcohol, it goes countered to
what we should be trying to do as a county organization. There is concern with people renting
the building and the new rentals going forward with the service of alcohol. County Manager Hill
went on about the liability of renting the building with the service of alcohol, if the county would
like to move forward with this or refrain from it. Sheriff Walter mentioned there is 10 potential
rentals through September 2015. Sheriff Walter would like to see some guidance about the
potential use/rental of his department. County Manager Hill realizes there is not a lot of
building in Lordsburg to rent for a large crowd and thinks it’s not a good idea for the County to
be involved or sponsor an event, which has alcohol.
Commissioner Shannon would like to know if we have heard back from the auditors in reference
to the $710,000. County Manager Hill stated there is some information about it. The Auditors
say it is some type of formula. Treasurer Tyler Massey explained he spoke with Roxie about
the formula. Tyler Massey received an email stating it is not a formula the monies are
accounted for, but cannot figure out where exactly it is. Tyler Massey mentioned Mike Stone to
assist him with the finding of the monies.

EXECUTIVE SESSION- TO DISCUSS LIMITED PERSONNEL MATTER AS AUTHORIZED
PURSUANT TO NMSA 1978 SECTION 10-15-1(H)7-HIDALGO COUNTY
Commissioner Stewart moved to go into executive session pursuant to NMSA 10-15-1(H)7 for
the purpose of discussing personnel matter in Hidalgo County. Commissioner Chaires second
the motion.
Roll Call Vote: Chairperson Shannon: Aye
Commissioner Stewart: Aye
Commissioner Chaires: Aye
MOVED, SECONDED, AND CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION
AT 12:04 P.M.
RECONVENE
Commissioner Stewart moved to return to open session and affirmatively stated that only those
matters of which the meeting was closed were discussed in executive session. Commissioner
Chaires second the motion.
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Roll Call Vote: Chairperson Shannon: Aye
Commissioner Stewart: Aye
Commissioner Chaires: Aye
MOVED, SECONDED, AND CARRIED UNAMIMOUSLY TO RECONVENE AT 12:21 P.M.
ACTION TAKEN/NOT TAKEN IN EXECUTIVE SESSION
No action taken.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT WITH HOLCOMB LAW OFFICE
Commissioner Chaires made the motion to approve the Professional Service Agreement with
Holcomb Law Office. Commissioner Stewart second the motion but with a one year agreement.
Motion passed.

CERTIFICATION OF PAYROLL AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Commissioner Chaires made the motion to approve Certification of Payroll and Accounts
Payable. Commissioner Stewart second the motion, motion passed.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Board, Commissioner Chaires moved to adjourn.
Commissioner Stewart seconded the motion. Motion passed. The meeting adjourned at 12:24
P.M.

ATTEST:

____________________________
Roland Lassiter, Chief Deputy Clerk

APPROVED:
___________________

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
__ ___________________________
Darr R. Shannon, Chairperson
______________________________
Richard A. Chaires, Member
______________________________
Marianne Stewart, Member
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